In the present study, energy dissipation was investigated in a specific type of stepped spillways. The purpose was to achieve the highest level of energy dissipation in downstream of the spillway. It was performed by providing a specific type of geometry for step as a great roughness. Here, steps were recognized as great roughness against flow. Their shape and number were designed in such a way that the maximum flow energy can be minimized in this stage, i.e. over steps before reaching to downstream. Accordingly, it can be stated that the highest energy dissipation rate will be obtained in the structure at downstream. Moreover, thereby, heavy costs imposed by designing and constructing stilling basin on project can be minimized. In this study, FLOW-3D was employed to analyse and obtain energy dissipation rate. The best geometry of the steps, through which the maximum energy dissipation can be achieved, was determined by reviewing related literature and inventing the proposed model in FLOW-3D. To evaluate the proposed method, analyses were performed using trial and error in mesh networks sizes as well as the mentioned methods and the results were compared to other studies. In other words, the most optimal state was obtained with Λ-shaped step at angel of 25 degree with respect to energy dissipation rate compare to smooth step.
Introduction
The volume and energy of water stored in reservoirs is very high. When releasing, this energy can cause irreparable psychological harm and financial loss in downstream of the dams. In this regard, various flow energy dissipation methods are propounded. To control the stored flow energy, hydraulic structure are used. Stepped structures is of important and main structures in hydraulic engineering. In the early 20th century, due to the long period of construction, the high cost of maintenance, and low energy dissipation rate in these structures, using them was decreased and engineers replaced them with other structures. However, with the advent of technology, especially creation of the RCC, duration of construction of these structures has shorten and their maintenance has been more simplified. More importantly, new design has caused the increase of energy dissipation. To this end, during the last thirty years, these structures have been used again; specially, in the last decade, they have changed into the main element in hydraulic designs.
Stepped spillways have a long story (about 3500 years); stepped spillways and channels were previously used to decrease flow velocity [1] . Flow over these structure, especially stepped spillways, gradually dissipate their energy when passing the steps such that most of their energy has been taken at the end of the spillway. Steps are recognized as 857 roughness factor at the length of the structure. This fact causes to minimize the need of designing and constructing energy dissipator structures at the downstream of the spillway; therefore, heavy costs imposed to projects by designing and constructing stilling basin at the downstream of the spillways are decreased, leading to project affordability.
Today, stepped structures are constructed for various purposes in various types. Stepped structures are used in flood control, energy dissipation in channels through which sever cloudburst pass. Stepped spillway is a simple sample of waterway with high roughness coefficient, which consists of a number of steps with constant or variable geometry and dimensions, and continues from near to the spillway crest at the structure upstream to the spillway toe at the downstream.
The geometry of steps is one of the most important factors propounded in energy dissipation of flow passing through the stepped spillways. During the recent years, researchers have studied various stepped spillways due to the considerable effect of steps on energy dissipation. With the passage of time and progress of technology, and with respect to high costs of designing and implementing physical models, intelligent software and numerical models have been developed. Such that, the geometry of the considered model is depicted in a software; then, the flow with certain discharge is passed through and the considered parameters are taken at the end of simulation. Afterwards, the obtained data were analyzed to draw the final conclusion.
In the present research, energy dissipation maximization method is investigated in stepped spillway. It is actualized using stepped geometry. The study mainly focuses on energy dissipation. To evaluate the proposed method and compare it with other steps, a computer program was considered. The research, indeed, is an attempt to improve energy dissipation rate in spillways.
Literature Review
Various studies have been conducted on energy dissipation on stepped spillways. Many researchers have also studied energy dissipation in stepped spillways as well as geometry of the steps.
For the first time, Cassidy (1965) used numerical method to analyse spillways and obtain energy dissipation. In this study, Cassidy attempted to determine pressure on the crest of an Ogee spillway in two-dimensional domain [2] . Sorensen (1985) compared energy dissipation percentage in Ogee and stepped spillways. Accordingly, energy dissipation rate in stepped spillways was reported about 75% more than Ogee spillways. Also, stilling basin dimensions showed a relative decrease of 84% [3] . Pegram et al. (1999) conducted a comprehensive study to investigate the effect of geometrical characteristics of steps and scale on the type of flow and energy dissipation rate, with the assumption of creating balance conditions at the downstream of the flow. In this research, measuring flow energy in downstream of the stepped and Ogee spillway, which was dimensionally similar, energy dissipation rate in stepped spillway was reported higher. Moreover, the obtained results showed that energy dissipation is decreased by the increase of spillway slope [4] . Tabbara et al. (2005) employed finite element method to compute water flow profile over stepped spillway using ADINA-f software. They also used standard model of K-ε to determine flow turbulence. The computed water flow profile regarding all constructed stepped spillways was qualitatively in accordance to flow characteristics and quantitatively similar to the measured values of free surface flow profile. In addition, relative energy dissipation was computed and compared to the values obtained by the experiment. As revealed, there was a good accordance between the numerical and experimental values [5] .
Mansoori and Pedram (2008) studied end sills stepped spillway and presented a relation to determine energy dissipation rate of these spillways. They employed 23 steps made of plexi glass (with the thickness of 10 mm, the length of 17 cm, the width of 55 cm, and the height of 3 cm) from the top connected to a metal skeleton and plexiglass walls. They performed their experiments with discharges of 3.6 lit/s (Nappe flow) and 25 / (Skimming flow) and took static pressure imposed on floor and its fluctuations with flow velocity and depth. Analysing the obtained data and changing Rajarantnam and Chamani's equation, they could present a relation to determine energy dissipation rate in end sill stepped spillway at Nappe flow regime. They finally concluded that the presence of sill would influences energy dissipation rate in stepped spillways; however, this effect on flow has a different trend and decreased by the increase of discharge. In Nappe Flow regime, width, height and angel of sill at upstream would influence energy dissipation rate; in other words, increasing width and height of sills increase energy dissipation rate and decreasing the angel of sill at upstream would decrease energy dissipation. Therefore, vertical sill compared to curve sill causes higher energy dissipation but in Skimming flow regime, the effect of sills on energy dissipation is very slight due to sills' loss [6] . Naderi Rad et el. (2009) investigated energy dissipation in various types of stepped spillways including simple, sills, and sloped ones using FLUENT numerical model. Totally, 33 numerical models were made including 11 stepped spillway groups. These 11 groups were analysed for 3 discharges and 3 boundary conditions. To analyse simple stepped spillways, five model groups were considered for each of them, three discharges Increasing the number of steps when the height of dam is constant, causes the increase of energy dissipation in stepped spillways. Decreasing stepped spillways' slope when the height of dam is constant causes the increase of energy dissipation. increasing the slope of steps' floor when the dam height, number and size of steps as well as the spillway slope are constant, causes the increase of energy dissipation in the slopped stepped spillways. Increasing discharge in all three states of the stepped spillways causes the decrease of energy dissipation and energy dissipation changes is a kind of independent flow [7] .
Mansoori and Soori (2013) compared energy dissipation in Nappe flow regime and Skimming flow regime using FLOW-3D. In addition to investigating the diagnosis of flow type in stepped spillways, they analysed previously reported results. On the other hand, they investigated experimental relation presented to compute energy dissipation. The study was based on the formula presented by Stephenson [8] . Such that, they compared the relative energy dissipation obtained by FLOW-3D with the value obtained by Stephenson 
According to the aforementioned, in the modeled spillway design, Pfister spillway dimensions has been used. Using Pfister spillway dimensions and investigating Nappe flow in various discharges and slopes in FLOW-3D, the following equation was obtained to investigate energy dissipation which is practical for spillways with low height in Nappe flow regime [9] [10] [11] .
Hamedi et al. (2016) explored four steps (39 to 42) of a 60-step spillway and analyzed that by the use of FLUENT. The four steps with slope and sill were placed simultaneously. Various sill with different height and thicknesses were tested. In three steps, reverse slopes of 7, 10 and 12 were applied. Dimensionless parameter /ℎ was used to measure energy dissipation. The obtained results revealed that in the discharge of 30 / (discharge per unit width = 0.0225 2 / ), which indicates Nappe flow regime, the steps with simultaneous slope and sill (in which the ratio of m/h is less than 0.7) significantly increases energy dissipation [12] .
Methodology
Numerical simulation of flow field in stepped spillways and in general, hydraulic, spillways and dissipation terminals structures are very important due to the strategies of designing such structures. As various researchers experienced, FLOW-3D outperformed to model such hydraulic structures compared to available software packages. In the present project, FLOW-3D (ver. 10.1) was used to numerically study flow filed on stepped spillways. The experiential stepped spillway model of Sedaghatnejad (2009) was simulated in FLOW-3D [13] . In the following, the geometry of the experimental models is constructed by creating numerical modeling conditions similar to the constructed hydraulic model. Also, hydraulic parameters of flow filed on the stepped spillways with various geometrical conditions were investigated and compared.
Geometrical Simulation of Various Stepped Spillways Models Based on Hydraulic Model
To simulate the hydraulic model of the stepped spillways using FLOW-3D, entire the spillway's body should be constructed in 3D form using geometrical simulator software such as AutoCAD ،CATIA, SolidWorks, etc. For the purpose of the present study, SolidWorks 2012 was used.
Geometrical characteristics of the stepped spillways used in the study for calibration in 3D form are as following: As shown in Figure 3 , changing the geometry of the step floor, the six different geometrical models of the stepped spillway were constructed in SolidWorks 2012.
Figure 3. Geometrical characteristics of the -shaped stepped spillway
To investigate flow filed and hydraulic conditions, boundary and initial conditions should be applied to each of the models in FLOW-3D.
The Process of Flow Simulation on the Stepped Spillways
Given to the geometry type of the model, meshing limits should be determined through mesh blocks, in which all considered size of the structure and free space are defined. As shown in Figure 4 , the rigid geometry constructed was added to FLOW-3D. Also, computational environment for the stepped spillways was created in FLOW -3D using mesh bocks. 
Results and Discussion
In the first stage, the numerical model should be calibrated with experimental data. In other words, the model conditions should be closer to experimental and actual conditions. As mentioned earlier, the present numerical model was simulated based on the experimental data; therefore, the numerical model was validated based on the experimental model. To extract accurate and exact values of an actual or numerical model's data is necessary to achieve steady state conditions. In the available numerical model, after simulating several different models, appropriate time to extract the results was considered 15 seconds. As observed in the figure, after 15 seconds, the discharge in the numerical model reached to 15 / ; however, the calibration model was continued to 20 to ensure the model validation.
Validating the Numerical Model Results Using the Experimental Data
To validate the numerical simulation results, the results obtained by the most important hydraulic parameters including flow depth, velocity and energy dissipation in the first step and fifth step of various sections of the spillway were extracted and compared to the experimental results. In this regard, the maximum simulation error was presented. The following figures depict the results pertained to flow depth and flow velocity for the cannel's central axis and stepped spillway. 
FLOW-3D Modelling Results
The Table 2 . and with respect to dissipation rate in the angel of 20 , in the next stage, the angel of 25 was targeted; however, due to dissipation reduction in this angel, to obtain the most optimal state, the angles of 23 and 27 were also analyzed. Therefore, the most optimal angel of the Λ-shaped steps was obtained.
To compute the experimental energy dissipation, the following relations were employed:
Where 1 indicates energy extent at the upstream of spillway; indicates the spillway height; 2 indicates the energy at the spillway toe; is the average of flow depth at the toe; indicates velocity at the toe; indicates water Nappe thickness over the spillway crest, and Δ denotes energy dissipation rate [1] .
With respect to the mentioned relations, the results obtained from energy dissipation computation can be presented as the following: As shown in Table 2 , energy dissipation is increased when the step changes from smooth state to conveying state. Such that, when the step has the angel of 10 , energy dissipation rate is increased as much 5.01% compared to smooth state. Energy dissipation rate for the angles of 20 and 30 , was obtained 6.7% and 5.8%, respectively. With respect to energy dissipation rate in the angel of 20 , modeling was contributed with the angel of 25 and then, 23 and 27 . According to Table 2 . and Figure 9 , with respect to energy dissipation rate or the percentage of energy dissipation change relative to smooth step state (Figure 10 ), the step with the angle of 25 was obtained as the most optimal state. energy during passing through the spillway slope. In this regard, concrete stepped spillways have been known as an effective strategy. Many studies have been conducted to investigate static and dynamic pressure distribution in the step surface in the stepped spillways based on numerical and analytical relations. Also, some relation have been proposed in this line. The importance of this issue can be sought in safe structural design and decreasing negative effects of flow on the spillway structure in direction of instant forces imposed on the step floors in the stepped spillways. In this study, it was attempted to determine exact error of 3D flow filed simulation for stepped spillways by creating an exact and calibrated numerical model based on the experimental studies. It was also attempted to investigate the most important hydraulic parameters through geometrical changes in the spillway model and present the most optimal geometry. In the following, the most important findings of the research are summarized:
 The maximum simulation error values for the flow velocity in the numerical model are 9.7% and 6.02% for the first step and the fifth step, respectively. Flow velocity profile in the longitude of the spillway shows that flow velocity at the initial sections is less that the end sections of the spillway.
 The maximum simulation error values for the flow depth in the numerical model are 7.7% and 2.8% for the first step and the fifth step, respectively.
 Energy dissipation rate is increased when the step changes from smooth state to Λ-shaped steps state. Such that, when the step has the angel of 10 , energy dissipation rate is increased as much 5.01% compared to smooth state. Energy dissipation rate for the angles of 20 and 30 , was obtained 6.7% and 5.8%, respectively. With respect to energy dissipation rate in the angel of 20 , modeling was contributed with the angel of 25 and then, 23 and 27 . According to Table 2 . and Figure 9 , with respect to energy dissipation rate or the percentage of energy dissipation change relative to smooth step state (Figure 10 .), the step with the angle of 25 was obtained as the most optimal state.
